Introduction
============

With the aging of the global population, the prevalence of dementia is rapidly increasing. The global prevalence of dementia has been estimated to reach 65.7 million in 2030.[@b1-jpr-11-1589] A recent survey conducted in Taiwan showed that the prevalence of dementia was 8.04%, after adjustment for age and all-cause mortality in participants aged 65 years or older.[@b2-jpr-11-1589] Pain is a common symptom in older people with dementia, and its prevalence is 35.3--63.5%.[@b3-jpr-11-1589]--[@b6-jpr-11-1589] About 36.6% of older nursing home residents with dementia had pain as measured by an observed pain behavior scale in Taiwan.[@b7-jpr-11-1589] Effective pain management is crucial for ensuring improved quality of life.[@b8-jpr-11-1589] In older patients with dementia, pain may be under-detected and undertreated, particularly in older people with advanced dementia who are unable to communicate their pain.[@b9-jpr-11-1589] One study showed that older people with more severe dementia might experience more severe pain.[@b10-jpr-11-1589]

Different methods can be used to assess pain in people with dementia, including self-report scales, observational scales, and proxy reports.[@b4-jpr-11-1589],[@b5-jpr-11-1589] However, finding consistent and general assessment methods for recognizing pain in people with dementia is difficult. If health care professionals could identify patients with dementia who had pain-related diagnoses in a more timely manner, they, along with caregivers, could continuously monitor these patients and conduct pain assessment and treatment.

According to the literature, people with dementia who receive known pain-related diagnoses, such as cancer, headache, osteoporosis, arthritis, and hip fracture, have a higher risk of pain.[@b11-jpr-11-1589]--[@b13-jpr-11-1589] These pain-related diagnoses are made by practicing physicians based on consensus diagnostic criteria that include objective physical assessments and relevant examinations. Therefore, pain-related diagnoses made using consistent assessment criteria or principles can reveal the prevalence of pain in the overall dementia population.

According to neurologists, painful experiences might be different among patients with different dementia subtypes because dementia lesions may affect nociceptive pathways,[@b14-jpr-11-1589] although a review article indicated no significant differences in the prevalence of pain in patients with different dementia subtypes;[@b15-jpr-11-1589] nevertheless, another study reported varied rates of self-reported pain in patients with different dementia subtypes and dementia stages.[@b16-jpr-11-1589] The currently available evidence is insufficient for determining whether painful experience and the prevalence of pain are different among patients with different dementia subtypes. In these studies, the pain was assessed by different methods that might not be suitable for the participants' dementia stages. In addition, in studies only recruiting a few people with dementia, where the majority of dementia subtypes were vascular dementia and Alzheimer's disease, the other subtypes of dementia were rare. This further lack of available evidence illustrates the challenge of determining whether pain experience is different among patients with different dementia subtypes. However, if primary data on the prevalence of pain-related diagnoses among patients with different dementia subtypes become available, the data might enable health care professionals to pay more attention to certain pain-related diagnoses in patients with specific dementia subtypes.

Researchers have examined the prevalence of pain-related diagnoses and pain treatment in older people with dementia by using health insurance claim data; however, no large-scale study has investigated the prevalence of pain-related diagnoses in people with dementia.[@b17-jpr-11-1589],[@b18-jpr-11-1589] Nearly 99.9% of the inhabitants of Taiwan are enrolled in the National Health Insurance (NHI) program.[@b19-jpr-11-1589] The National Health Insurance Research Database (NHIRD) database includes the medical records in clinics, emergency departments and hospitals, with all enrolled patients' diagnoses and medicine prescriptions made by practicing physicians being recorded in the NHIRD of Taiwan; therefore, a preliminary nationwide study revealing the overall prevalence of pain-related diagnoses in patients with dementia might serve as a reference for additional pain management studies.

This study investigated the prevalence of pain-related diagnoses in people with dementia and evaluated the association of pain-related diagnoses with demographic characteristics and dementia subtypes by using nationwide data from the NHIRD in Taiwan.

Patients and methods
====================

Design
------

This population-based retrospective cohort study was conducted using data from the NHIRD of Taiwan. Participants were recruited from a cohort of 2 million people randomly sampled from the general population in the NHIRD from 2000 to 2013. The medical expenditure of more than 99% of the residents of Taiwan (23 million) is covered by the National Health Insurance (NHI) program. All claim data for medical health care services, including hospitalization, emergency department and outpatient clinic visits, have been collected and encrypted in the NHIRD.[@b20-jpr-11-1589] The NHI program covers only the expenditure for medical care and not that for long-term care; therefore, the NHIRD does not include the claim data of nursing home residents. In 2016, our research protocol was approved by the institutional review board of Kaohsiung Medical University Chung-Ho Memorial Hospital (KMUHIRB-SV(I)-20150076).

Study population
----------------

International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) codes in the NHIRD are mainly used for data subset construction. All diagnoses were made by practicing physicians on the basis of clinical symptoms and signs and supporting imaging reports from outpatient and/or inpatient departments, hospitals, and clinics. The study group comprised patients with the following dementia subtypes diagnosed based on ICD-9-CM codes: vascular dementia (ICD-9-CM code 290.4), Alzheimer's disease (ICD-9-CM code 331.0), senile and presenile dementia (ICD-9-CM codes 290.0, 290.1, 290.2, and 290.3), dementia in conditions classified elsewhere (ICD-9-CM code 294.1), frontotemporal dementia (ICD-9-CM code 331.1), senile degeneration of the brain (ICD-9-CM code 331.2), and dementia with Lewy bodies/parkinsonism with dementia (ICD-9-CM code 331.82).[@b21-jpr-11-1589] In Taiwan, the process for dementia diagnosis involves a chief complaint by the patient, cognitive function examination, neurological examination, and laboratory test, and the diagnosis is made by licensed neurologists or psychiatrists.[@b22-jpr-11-1589] According to the diagnostic process, the persons with suspected dementia would visit the hospital at least one or two times for these examinations; therefore, to improve the identification of patients with dementia, only those with at least three outpatient or inpatient claim records of dementia-related diagnosis codes between January 1, 2000, and December 31, 2013,[@b23-jpr-11-1589] and/or those who had filled in a prescription for an anti-dementia drug (anatomical therapeutic chemical \[ATC\] code: N06D) were included in the study group.[@b24-jpr-11-1589] The date of the first diagnosis of dementia was assigned as the index date for all identified patients with dementia.

According to ICD-9-CM codes, dementia subtypes are categorized into three types: vascular dementia (ICD-9-CM code 290.4), Alzheimer's disease (ICD-9-CM code 331.0), and others. If patients had filled in a prescription for an anti-dementia drug, they were included in the Alzheimer's disease group. Demographic data including age, sex, education, marital status, geographic region, and comorbidities were sampled. Comorbidities included hyperlipidemia (ICD-9-CM codes 272.0--272.4), diabetes mellitus (ICD-9-CM code 250), hypertension (ICD-9-CM codes 401--405), acute myocardial infarction (ICD-9-CM code 410), congestive heart failure (ICD-9-CM code 428), cerebrovascular disease (ICD-9-CM codes 430--438), kidney diseases (ICD-9-CM codes 580--589), COPD (ICD-9-CM codes 490--496), head injury (ICD-9-CM codes 850--854 and 95901), depression (ICD-9-CM codes 296.2, 296.3, 300.4, and 31), and schizophrenia (ICD-9-CM code 295).[@b23-jpr-11-1589] The Charlson comorbidity score can predict 1-year mortality; thus, the score is an indicator of disease burden.[@b25-jpr-11-1589] Therefore, the Charlson comorbidity score was also calculated for the study population. The Charlson comorbidity scores were categorized as 0 (1-year mortality rate of 8%), 1 (25%), 2 (48%), and ≥3 (59%).[@b25-jpr-11-1589]

Pain-related diagnosis
----------------------

Because musculoskeletal conditions and fractures are common pain-related conditions and indications for analgesic prescriptions in older people, we included the following musculoskeletal diseases/conditions in this study: rheumatoid arthritis (ICD-9-CM code 714), osteoarthritis (ICD-9-CM code 715), osteoporosis (including osteoporotic fractures) (ICD-9-CM codes 733.0 and 733.1), hip fracture (ICD-9-CM codes 733.14, 733.15, 820, 821.0, and 821.1), wrist fracture (ICD-9-CM codes 813.4, 813.5, 813.8, and 813.9), and vertebral fracture (ICD-9-CM codes 733.13, 805, and 806). Pain-related diagnosis included cancer (ICD-9-CM codes 140--208) and headache (ICD-9-CM code 784.0)/migraine (ICD-9-CM code 346).[@b17-jpr-11-1589] At least one pain-related diagnosis was required to be documented in the outpatient or inpatient claim records within the index year.[@b17-jpr-11-1589] The index year was defined as the period of 1 year from the date of the first diagnosis of dementia.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Participants' demographic characteristics, dementia subtypes, and pain-related diagnosis are presented as descriptive statistics. The chi-squared test and one-way analysis of variance were used to investigate relationships between demographic characteristics, dementia subtypes, and pain-related diagnoses. All tests of statistical significance were two-sided, and statistical significance was defined as α\<0.05. Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 20.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

Results
=======

The study group comprised 28,450 patients with dementia, with a mean age of 76.75±9.16 years. Of all patients with dementia, 15,551 (54.66%) were women, and 19,711 (69.49%) had received only primary school education or had not received any education. The top three comorbidities were hypertension (69.10%), cerebrovascular disease (44.71%), and diabetes (31.36%). The mean Charlson comorbidity score was 3.03±2.03. Of all patients with dementia, 13,960 (49.07%) had at least one pain-related diagnosis documented in their outpatient or inpatient claim records within the index year. The top three pain-related diagnoses were osteoarthritis (29.27%), headache (12.53%), and osteoporosis (11.43%) ([Table 1](#t1-jpr-11-1589){ref-type="table"}).

A comparison of patient characteristics across different dementia subtypes ([Table 2](#t2-jpr-11-1589){ref-type="table"}) revealed that the vascular dementia group had a significantly lower mean age than the Alzheimer's disease group and the other dementia subtype group (*F*=815.59, *P*\<0.0001). The vascular dementia group had a significantly higher percentage of men (52.71%), married people (61.75%), and people with hypertension (78.99%), cerebrovascular disease (74.62%), diabetes (38.08%), and hyperlipidemia (29.04%), compared with the Alzheimer's disease group and the other dementia subtype group (*P*\<0.0001). The Alzheimer's disease group had a significantly higher percentage of women (59.02%) and people with a bachelor's degree or above (10.49%) (*P*=0.0008). The other dementia subtype group had a significantly higher percentage of people with COPD (28.15%) or depression (17.23%) than the vascular dementia group and Alzheimer's disease group (*P*\<0.0001).

Regarding pain-related diagnoses, the vascular dementia group had a significantly higher percentage of patients with no pain-related diagnosis (58.75%) than the Alzheimer's disease group and the other dementia subtype group (*P*\<0.0001). The other dementia subtype group had a significantly higher percentage of pain-related musculoskeletal diagnosis including osteoarthritis (30.29%), osteoporosis (11.91%), vertebral fracture (5.99%), hip fracture (4.89%), and wrist fracture (1.24%). Concerning cancer diagnosis, no significant differences were observed among the three dementia subtype groups (*P*=0.0735) ([Table 2](#t2-jpr-11-1589){ref-type="table"}).

[Table 3](#t3-jpr-11-1589){ref-type="table"} shows a comparison of patient characteristics across different pain-related diagnoses. Demographic characteristics were significantly different among patients with no pain-related diagnosis, musculoskeletal diagnosis, cancer diagnosis, and headache/migraine diagnosis. Patients with dementia and cancer diagnosis were significantly older (78.17±8.47 years) than patients with dementia and other diagnoses. A significantly higher percentage of patients with dementia and musculoskeletal diagnosis were women (64.09%, *P*\<0.0001) and divorced/widowed (41.15%, *P*\<0.0001). Moreover, a significantly higher percentage of patients with dementia and cancer diagnosis were men (60.12%, *P*\<0.0001) and married (63.53%, *P*\<0.0001). Furthermore, a significantly higher percentage of patients with dementia and cancer diagnosis had a bachelor's degree or above (12.81%, *P*\<0.0001), compared with patients with dementia and musculoskeletal or headache/migraine diagnosis. A significantly higher percentage of patients with dementia and cancer diagnosis had comorbidities such as hypertension (69.34%), diabetes (33.71%), COPD (32.87%), kidney disease (18.98%), and congestive heart failure (13.47%) (*P*\<0.0001).

Discussion
==========

In this study carried out in Taiwan, the majority of patients with dementia were 75--84 years of age, female, married, and had a low education level. These findings of demographic characteristics of people with dementia were similar to the previous nationwide survey study with randomly sampled participants aged 65 years and older from 19 Taiwan counties.[@b26-jpr-11-1589] In the previous study, the majority of the non-dementia population were younger (65--74 years of age) and the percentage of males (51.37%) was slightly higher than females.[@b26-jpr-11-1589] The distribution of education years of non-dementia older people in the previous study was similar to the distribution of education years of older people with dementia in the current study.[@b26-jpr-11-1589] The majority of patients with dementia had a low education level because the education system and economic status in Taiwan were not well developed 50 years ago; however, a relatively high percentage of patients with Alzheimer's disease had a bachelor's degree or above. This result was different to the finding of a previous systematic review. The results of the previous review indicated that low education level was associated with a significantly increased risk for Alzheimer's disease.[@b27-jpr-11-1589] The recent finding of a meta-analysis indicated that both low and high education showed a dose--response trend with risk of Alzheimer's disease.[@b28-jpr-11-1589] The possible reasons for the results of the current study might be that older persons with high education and their family members have a higher level of awareness and were more willing to accept an established diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease for treatment. In contrast, the older people with a low education level and their family might have perceived stigmatization of dementia.[@b29-jpr-11-1589] For the vascular subtype of dementia, the people with dementia and family members might like to think vascular dementia was a complication of stroke. Among patients with different dementia subtypes, common comorbidities were hypertension, cerebrovascular disease, and diabetes. The mean Charlson comorbidity score derived for patients with vascular dementia was significantly higher than that derived for patients with Alzheimer's disease and other dementia subtypes. This finding implies that patients with vascular dementia have a higher risk of 1-year mortality. The findings also highlight that while monitoring patients with dementia for pain-related diagnoses, clinical health care professionals should be aware that patients with different dementia subtypes have a high risk of mortality.

In Taiwan, to be prescribed anticholinesterases (ATC code N06DA) by physicians, patients with Alzheimer's disease are usually required to have examination reports indicating Alzheimer's disease; thus, this prescription will be covered by the NHI program. However, patients with Lewy body dementia or Parkinson's disease dementia are also prescribed other anti-dementia drugs (ATC code N06DX). Therefore, people with Lewy body dementia might be misclassified and erroneously included in the Alzheimer's group. All other dementia subtypes, besides vascular dementia and Alzheimer's dementia, were included into one group; this might lead to the group being heterogeneous.

According to our study finding, nearly 50% of patients with dementia had one pain-related diagnosis within the index year. This finding implies that health care professionals should complete primary pain assessment, which can be used as a reference by the multidisciplinary team caring for patients with dementia.[@b18-jpr-11-1589] Osteoarthritis (29.27%) was the most common pain-related diagnosis in patients with dementia in this study. Few studies have explored the prevalence of pain in patients with dementia in hospitals. A previous study showed a higher prevalence of pain due to musculoskeletal conditions including arthritis or osteoarthritis (41.2%) and fractures (4.6%) than that of pain due to headache (6.3%) and cancer (5.0%) in German patients with dementia.[@b18-jpr-11-1589] Similarly, the current study demonstrated that musculoskeletal pain-related diagnosis was more common (36.7%) than headache/migraine diagnosis (6.4%) or cancer diagnosis (5.9%) in patients with dementia. Another previous study indicated that 27% of participants with dementia admitted to general hospitals self-reported pain, and 42.4% of participants experienced pain on movement.[@b6-jpr-11-1589] The aforementioned results highlight that health care professionals in hospitals should assess the potential risks of pain in patients with dementia and musculoskeletal pain-related diagnoses.

A literature review revealed that few studies have explored the association between pain-related diagnoses and dementia subtypes. The findings of the current study indicate that a higher percentage of patients with other dementia subtypes had musculoskeletal pain-related diagnoses, compared with patients with vascular dementia or Alzheimer's disease. The reason might that be Lewy body dementia and Parkinsonism with dementia were incorporated into the other subtypes dementia. According to the literature, patients with Parkinson's disease experienced more musculoskeletal pain than the general population.[@b30-jpr-11-1589],[@b31-jpr-11-1589] In addition, patients with dementia with Lewy bodies had significantly poorer motor performance than patients with Alzheimer's disease;[@b32-jpr-11-1589] consequently, the walking difficulties observed in patients with Lewy bodies and Parkinson's disease might cause more fractures. Furthermore, a lower percentage of patients with vascular dementia had pain-related diagnosis compared with patients with Alzheimer's dementia or other dementia subtypes. This finding contrasts with that of a previous study conducted on 199 nursing home residents with dementia.[@b15-jpr-11-1589] That previous study indicated that a higher percentage of residents with vascular dementia self-reported pain compared with residents with Alzheimer's disease or other dementia subtypes.[@b15-jpr-11-1589] The contrasting findings might be because of the small sample size of the previous study; additionally, the prevalence of pain was measured using a self-report scale and an observational pain scale.[@b15-jpr-11-1589] Dementia lesions might affect nociceptive pathways;[@b14-jpr-11-1589] thus, dementia subtypes may affect the expression of pain and lead to the underdiagnosis of the disease. This hypothesis should be further explored.

The hospice care of patients with dementia under cancer pain is also an important issue.[@b11-jpr-11-1589] A previous study indicated that residents with dementia who died from cancer did not receive any opioids in the hospice.[@b11-jpr-11-1589] In the current study, the frequency of cancer diagnosis was not significantly different among patients with different dementia subtypes. The findings of the current study suggest that health care professionals should pay more attention to pain management in patients with dementia and cancer diagnosis, regardless of the dementia subtype. In addition, people with advanced dementia are also included in the population of hospice care, so it is necessary that health care professionals provide well pain care for people with dementia in hospice.

Strength and limitations
========================

However, there are some limitations, as follows. First, in the current study, the inclusion criteria of patients with dementia were strict, and only patients with at least three outpatient or inpatient claim records of dementia-related diagnosis codes were included; however, these criteria might lead to the underestimation of patients with dementia, particularly among those who rarely visit hospitals or those diagnosed with dementia near the end of 2013. Second, due to the NHIRD database not containing reports or findings of such medical information, this study could not consider dementia severity or report any measure of cognitive function. Third, the insurance system of Taiwan, NHIRD, does not specifically separate the claim data of nursing home residents; therefore this study might have a bias in the identification of patients suffering from dementia in more severe and advanced phases. Future studies should explore the relationship of prevalence of pain, cognitive function, and dementia subtypes.

Fourth, neuropathic pain is a common form of pain in advanced age, and cardiovascular disease is a pain-related diagnosis; however, neuropathic pain is a symptom rather than a pathologic diagnosis,[@b33-jpr-11-1589] so identifying specific diagnostic codes for neuropathic pain in the NHIRD is difficult. Finally, this study included only pain-related diagnoses within 1 year from the date of the first diagnosis of dementia, which was considered the index date; therefore comorbidities and pain-related diagnosis could not be used to generalize the later condition of patients with dementia. Future longitudinal studies should explore the trajectory of pain-related diagnosis and control influencing factors.

The problem of pain in dementia is an increasing focus in health systems. The difficulty of pain assessment for people with dementia is still problematic. This population-based study was able to cover almost all the subjects with dementia from 2000 to 2013. The strength of this study was using differential analysis of pain risk in different subtypes of dementia. It needs to be emphasized that the identification of pain-related comorbidities in dementia only constitutes an estimate of the actual pain status of older people with dementia. The evidence produced in this study could be a reference and a reminder to health care providers to regularly use validated methods or scales to detect the presence of pain and the outcomes after interventions for people with dementia and pain-related comorbidity.

Conclusion
==========

During the index year, half of the patients with dementia had at least one pain-related diagnosis. Musculoskeletal diagnosis was more likely in female patients with vascular dementia. The frequency of cancer diagnosis was not significantly different among patients with different dementia subtypes. Future studies should compare the use of pain medication in patients with different dementia subtypes or compare pain-related diagnosis and treatment in patients with and without dementia. The findings can serve as a reference for health care professionals in assessing pain in dementia in hospitals. Even assessment and treatment of pain in dementia are both complex and difficult. Hence, more knowledge about the prevalence of pain-related diagnosis in patients with dementia will help health care professionals in making decisions regarding pain assessment and treatment. Studies investigating the differences in use of pain medication in patients with different dementia subtypes and the differences of pain-related diagnosis and treatment in patients with and without dementia in the future are recommended.

Preventing painful conditions is one of the outcome indexes of medical and health care. Knowledge about the prevalence of pain-related diagnoses among patients with different dementia subtypes may enable health care professionals to offer more effective pain management. In addition, this study demonstrated that although patients with vascular dementia had a lower prevalence of pain-related diagnosis, they had a higher risk of 1-year mortality. These findings could contribute to better care for patients with dementia.
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###### 

Characteristics of patients with all dementia subtypes (N=28,450)

  Characteristics                          n            \%
  ---------------------------------------- ------------ -------
  Mean age, in years (mean ± SD)           76.75±9.16   
  Age group (years)                                     
   ≤64                                     2040         7.17
   65--74                                  8,371        29.42
   75--84                                  12,808       45.02
   ≥85                                     5,231        18.39
  Sex                                                   
   Female                                  15,551       54.66
   Male                                    12,899       45.34
  Level of education                                    
   Primary school (≤6 years)               19,771       69.49
   Secondary school (7--9 years)           2,987        10.50
   High school (10--12 years)              3,180        11.18
   Bachelor or above (≥13 years)           2,512        8.83
  Marital status                                        
   Married                                 16,373       57.55
   Divorced/spouse deceased                10,776       37.88
   Unmarried                               1,301        4.57
  Comorbidities                                         
   Hypertension                            19,658       69.10
   Cerebrovascular disease                 12,719       44.71
   Diabetes                                8,923        31.36
   COPD                                    7,792        27.39
   Hyperlipidemia                          6,558        23.05
  Depression                               4,757        16.72
   Kidney disease                          3,640        12.79
   Congestive heart failure                3,134        11.02
  Head injury                              2,127        7.48
  Schizophrenia                            430          1.51
   Acute myocardial infarction             402          1.41
  Charlson comorbidity score (mean ± SD)   3.03±2.03    
   Pain-related diagnoses                               
   At least one pain-related diagnosis     13,960       49.07
   Osteoarthritis                          8,326        29.27
   Headache                                3,566        12.53
   Osteoporosis                            3,251        11.43
   Cancer                                  2,286        8.04
   Vertebral fracture                      1,636        5.75
   Hip fracture                            1,327        4.66
   Rheumatoid arthritis                    403          1.42
   Migraine                                366          1.29
   Wrist fracture                          331          1.16

###### 

Comparison of patient characteristics across different dementia subtypes

  Characteristics                           Vascular dementia (n=3,908)   Alzheimer's disease (n=1,525)   Other dementia subtypes (n=23,017)   *P*-value                        
  ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ----------- ------------ ------- ----------
  Mean age, in years (mean ± SD)            74.20±9.96                                                    77.28±7.08                                       77.15±9.07           \<0.0001
  Age group (years)                                                                                                                                                             \<0.0001
   ≤64                                      692                           17.71                           39                                   2.56        1,309        5.69    
   65--74                                   1,104                         28.25                           506                                  33.18       6,761        29.37   
   75--84                                   1,558                         39.87                           745                                  48.85       10,505       45.64   
   ≥85                                      554                           14.18                           235                                  15.41       4,442        19.30   
  Sex                                                                                                                                                                           \<0.0001
   Female                                   1,848                         47.29                           900                                  59.02       12,803       55.62   
   Male                                     2,060                         52.71                           625                                  40.98       10,214       44.38   
  Level of education                                                                                                                                                            0.0008
   Primary school (≤6 years)                2,646                         67.71                           1,032                                67.67       16,093       69.92   
   Secondary school (7--9 years)            460                           11.77                           147                                  9.64        2,380        10.34   
   High school (10--12 years)               477                           12.21                           186                                  12.20       2,517        10.94   
   Bachelor or above (≥13 years)            325                           8.32                            160                                  10.49       2,027        8.81    
  Marital status                                                                                                                                                                \<0.0001
   Married                                  2,413                         61.75                           923                                  60.52       13,037       56.64   
   Divorced/spouse deceased                 1,333                         34.11                           569                                  37.31       8,874        38.55   
   Unmarried                                162                           4.15                            33                                   2.16        1,106        4.81    
  Comorbidities                                                                                                                                                                 
   Hypertension                             3,087                         78.99                           974                                  63.87       15,597       67.76   \<0.0001
   Cerebrovascular disease                  2,916                         74.62                           503                                  32.98       9,300        40.40   \<0.0001
   Diabetes                                 1,488                         38.08                           426                                  27.93       7,009        30.45   \<0.0001
   COPD                                     994                           25.44                           318                                  20.85       6,480        28.15   \<0.0001
   Hyperlipidemia                           1,135                         29.04                           339                                  22.23       5,084        22.09   \<0.0001
  Depression                                595                           15.23                           197                                  12.92       3,965        17.23   \<0.0001
   Kidney disease                           528                           13.51                           164                                  10.75       2,948        12.81   0.0236
   Congestive heart failure                 431                           11.03                           129                                  8.46        2,574        11.18   0.0045
  Head injury                               315                           8.06                            86                                   5.64        1,726        7.50    0.0092
  Schizophrenia                             46                            1.18                            12                                   0.79        372          1.62    0.0067
   Acute myocardial infarction              77                            1.97                            21                                   1.38        304          1.32    0.0063
   Charlson comorbidity score (mean ± SD)   3.67±2.00                                                     2.25±1.89                                        2.97±2.01            \<0.0001
  Pain-related diagnoses                                                                                                                                                        
   At least one pain-related diagnosis      1,612                         41.25                           747                                  48.98       11,601       50.40   \<0.0001
   Osteoarthritis                           924                           23.64                           430                                  28.20       6,972        30.29   \<0.0001
   Headache                                 376                           9.62                            199                                  13.05       2,991        12.99   \<0.0001
   Osteoporosis                             337                           8.62                            173                                  11.34       2,741        11.91   \<0.0001
   Cancer                                   278                           7.11                            126                                  8.26        1,882        8.18    0.0735
   Vertebral fracture                       178                           4.55                            80                                   5.25        1,378        5.99    0.0012
   Hip fracture                             146                           3.74                            55                                   3.61        1,126        4.89    0.0009
   Rheumatoid arthritis                     43                            1.10                            20                                   1.31        340          1.48    0.1716
   Migraine                                 52                            1.33                            13                                   0.85        301          1.31    0.3006
   Wrist fracture                           33                            0.84                            12                                   0.79        286          1.24    0.0370

###### 

Relationships between diagnoses indicating pain and demographic characteristics

  Characteristics                           Musculoskeletal diagnosis (n=10,455)   Cancer (n=1,670)   Headache/migraine (n=1,835)   χ^2^/*F*   *P*-value                                                                  
  ----------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------------ ----------------------------- ---------- ------------ ------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------
  Mean age, in years (mean ± SD)            77.87±8.00                                                78.17±8.47                               74.20±9.91           159.03[a](#tfn1-jpr-11-1589){ref-type="table-fn"}     \<0.0001
  Age group (years)                                                                                                                                                 259.80                                                \<0.0001
   ≤64                                      424                                    4.06               81                            4.85       186          10.14                                                         
   65--74                                   2,888                                  27.62              425                           25.45      661          36.02                                                         
   75--84                                   5,063                                  48.43              783                           46.86      798          43.54                                                         
   ≥85                                      2,080                                  19.89              381                           22.81      189          10.30                                                         
  Sex                                                                                                                                                               354.49                                                \<0.0001
   Female                                   6,701                                  64.09              666                           39.88      1,094        59.62                                                         
   Male                                     3,754                                  35.91              1,004                         60.12      741          40.38                                                         
  Level of education                                                                                                                                                97.09                                                 \<0.0001
   Primary school (≤6 years)                7,413                                  70.90              1,056                         63.23      1,391        75.80                                                         
   Secondary school (7--9 years)            1,118                                  10.69              174                           10.42      166          9.05                                                          
   High school (10--12 years)               1,097                                  10.49              226                           13.543     171          9.32                                                          
   Bachelor or above (≥13 years)            827                                    7.91               214                           12.81      107          5.83                                                          
  Marital status                                                                                                                                                    62.84                                                 \<0.0001
   Married                                  5,702                                  54.54              1,061                         63.53      1,101        60.03                                                         
   Divorced/spouse deceased                 4,302                                  41.15              540                           32.34      650          35.42                                                         
   Unmarried                                451                                    4.31               69                            4.13       83           4.53                                                          
  Comorbidities                                                                                                                                                                                                           
   Hypertension                             7,564                                  72.35              1,158                         69.34      1,257        68.50   15.17                                                 0.0005
   Cerebrovascular disease                  4,440                                  42.47              704                           42.16      802          43.71   1.13                                                  0.0004
   Diabetes                                 3,232                                  30.91              563                           33.71      508          27.68   15.06                                                 0.0005
   COPD                                     3,238                                  30.97              549                           32.87      461          25.12   30.57                                                 \<0.0001
   Hyperlipidemia                           2,612                                  24.98              345                           20.66      463          25.23   15.17                                                 0.0005
  Depression                                2,053                                  19.64              282                           16.89      384          20.93   9.77                                                  0.0075
   Kidney disease                           1,396                                  13.35              317                           18.98      197          10.74   54.17                                                 \<0.0001
   Congestive heart failure                 1,218                                  11.65              225                           13.47      179          9.75    11.81                                                 0.0027
  Head injury                               871                                    8.33               124                           7.43       129          7.03    4.57                                                  0.1016
   Schizophrenia                            130                                    1.24               14                            0.84       27           1.47    3.01                                                  0.2216
   Acute myocardial infarction              123                                    1.18               25                            1.50       26           1.42    1.70                                                  0.4272
   Charlson comorbidity score (mean ± SD)   3.08±1.93                                                 5.52±2.43                                2.63±1.77            1,220.24[b](#tfn2-jpr-11-1589){ref-type="table-fn"}   \<0.0001

**Notes:**

The result of post hoc test by Scheffe's method: mean age of musculoskeletal diagnosis group \> mean age of headache or migraine group; mean age of cancer group \> mean age of headache or migraine group.

The result of post hoc test by Scheffe's method for Charlson comorbidity mean score: cancer group \> musculoskeletal diagnosis group; cancer group \> headache or migraine group; musculoskeletal diagnosis group \> headache or migraine group.
